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Making General Palmer Proud
Greenway Fund plans Park Improvements

Water access to Monument
conjunction with Colorado Springs
the hill from Colorado College.
Creek for tubing; an educational
Parks and Recreation to complete a
Other improvements include trail
environmental/wetland area behind
safe, traffic-free 10K course inside
enhancements and widening, all
the fountain at America the Beautiful
Monument Valley Park. This will be
linking to downtown parking and
Park; a 10K running/biking
Acacia Park. To keep traffic and
loop with no street crossings:
parking from impacting the Old
This is the vision of the
North End Neighborhood, the
Fountain Creek Watershed
existing parking lot just south of
Greenway Fund.
the I-25 Fontanero exit has been
As far back as 1871, when
designated for trailhead parking
our city was founded, a central
and event staging.
tenet of Colorado Springs
Subsequent improvements
has been the creation of a
will connect the MVP trail with
family friendly environment
the Shooks Run Trail via the
with trails and parks. The
railroad land on the north end
America the Beautiful Park in downtown Colorado Springs. The
founder of our town, General Greenway Fund is seeking grant funding for improvements to the park of MVP, and with America the
and for the creation of a 10k loop linking it to Monument Valley Park.
William Jackson Palmer,
Beautiful Park to the south.
himself donated 1270 acres for that
the first phase of the Emerald Loop, or
ONEN, Friends of Monument
purpose, including the land that is
Legacy Loop, around downtown.
Valley Park, Kids on Bikes, Jack
now Monument Valley Park (MVP).
Initial plans include an underpass
Quinn’s running club and Pikes Peak
Now the Fountain Creek Watershed
under the west side of Uintah Bridge,
Roadrunners are just a few of the
Greenway Fund is carrying on his
and two new trail underpasses at
organizations supporting this exciting
vision, by spearheading an effort in
the Mesa Road Bridge just down
project.

ONEN Holiday Home Tour
On Saturday, December 14, the
Old North End and the downtown
business community will be
showcased during the 2013 Old North
End Holiday Home Tour. Organized
by ONEN residents, the tour will
showcase prominent homes dressed
up for the winter holidays. Local
designers are on tap to dial up the
festive ambience.
“We are excited to offer a
memorable holiday experience that
spotlights the historic beauty of the
Old North End neighborhood and ties

into Downtown’s many unique
shopping, dining, hospitality and
entertainment opportunities,”
said Cyd Cohn, ONEN resident
and committee chair.

Proceeds Benefit TwoCor
Tickets will be on sale
for $25. Proceeds will benefit
TwoCor, a local Christian
non-profit that promotes work

Continued on page 3

The Pitman home on Wood Avenue, decorated for the
holidays, will be one of the homes featured on the 2013
ONEN Holiday Home Tour. (Colorado College archive photo)

Visit our neighborhood online: www.oldnorthend.org

President’s Corner

Neighbors,
I hope everyone enjoyed their summer
in the neighborhood as much as I
did. I thoroughly enjoyed watching
my daughter feverishly pedal her
radio flyer tricycle during the 4th of
July parade. We also had a ton of fun
running into neighbors at the Friends
of Monument Valley Park Musical
Mondays. What a fantastic venue for
an evening concert.
It was great to see our sponsor,
Groninger Concrete, put the ONEN
stamp on six more sidewalks. Now
that my son is also walking, it is
comforting to know there are a few
less trip hazards in the neighborhood.
Thank you to Megan Donahue,

Khristine Prickett Vadalla and the
entire Community Development
Committee for organizing another
wonderful Garden Party at Sean and
Linette Sheridan’s beautiful home.
Once again, our Colorado College
liaison, Cathy Wilson-O’Donnell
organized a picnic at the home of Spot
Holmes to provide an opportunity for
CC students and their neighbors to
meet and build community with one
another.
The dedicated Historic Preservation
Committee has been busy working
on a multitude of projects including
planning our second entryway sign
to be installed on Nevada Ave. at the
northern entrance to our neighborhood.
As part of the Nevada Ave. bridge
renovation project, there is extensive
landscaping that will be added in that
area which will further enhance the
sign and make an impressive entryway
to our neighborhood. Our ability to
quickly complete this second sign
depends on the continued support of
our dues paying members.
To all the volunteers, ONEN members
new and old, committee and board

members - we couldn’t do it without you
and your sustained commitment. A very
special thank you goes out to all of our
sponsors. They help the organization
accomplish far more than membership
revenue alone allows. Please take an
opportunity to say “Thank You” next
time you visit them.
I hope to see all of you at the
neighborhood-wide meeting on October
16th at First Lutheran Church. Come
meet your neighbors and learn what is
going on in the best neighborhood in
Colorado Springs. Have a great Fall and
stay warm this Winter.

Bob Sullivan, President
P.S. Please help us get the word out
about ONEN to our newest neighbors.
Make sure they know that they can
connect with us on Facebook and
subscribe to our email list for the latest
information on events and security alerts.
Encourage them to visit our website
(www.oldnorthend.org) and click on
ONEN Membership in the top right
corner to become a member.
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For a complete list of
ONEN
Board of Directors,
please go to
www.oldnorthend.org,
under
“Who We Are”
The ONEN NEWS is published
three times per year by the
Old North End Neighborhood Association., P.O. Box 8185,
Colorado Springs, CO 80933-8185

Three Decades Of Planting
Trees In The Old North End

Jerry White, former President of
to match the 25-foot interval existing
the Old North End Neighborhood,
street tree pattern in the Old North
contributed the following piece:
End, and to plant street trees closer to
By 1978, when I moved to the
existing yard trees than was normally
Old North End Neighborhood, the tree allowed.
planting program was already in place
In 1991-1992, we applied for
under the direction
and received a
of architect John
Small Business
Bennett. Silver
Administration
Maples were the
(SBA) grant to plant
tree of choice
about 150 large and
back then because
more mature trees.
they grew quickly,
These we placed
were inexpensive,
throughout the
and matched a
neighborhood. A
large number
little known fact is
of the existing
that the Hackberry
trees. Each year,
trees that line the
John and the
west side of North
tree committee
Wahsatch Avenue
typically planted
along the full length
about 20 or so
of Bon Shopping
of these trees,
Center were among
about one inch in
the results of that
diameter.
grant.
When I took
In order to plant
over the program,
the trees at the Bon,
we diversified the
we had to dig up
Hackberry trees planted by the ONEN Tree
species selection, committee in 1991-2 beautify Wahsatch Avenue and remove asphalt
in front of the Bon Shopping Center.
emphasizing
paving. We secured
Hackberry, Ash,
a jackhammer, but
Maple, and Oak trees. In restricted
no one on the committee had any
places under power lines, we planted
experience with one. You can imagine
ornamental trees. Near sickly trees,
the number of amusing incidents when
we under-planted new trees as ready
the jackhammer, going full throttle
replacements. Typically, we also
on compressed air, “got away” from
planted 15-20 trees per year.
the Old North End resident struggling
Because of their higher survival
to operate it and started digging up
rate, we began to purchase larger, more asphalt that was not intended to be
mature trees. Larger trees offered the
removed! We did it, though, and the
additional benefit of more quickly
trees are there to prove it.
growing to a street tree of respectable
size and shade characteristics.
Jerry – thank you, your committee
A cost-sharing program for street
and all those who have served on
trees with the City of Colorado Springs ONEN tree committees throughout
helped reduce our costs. Becky Wegner the years to keep our wonderful trees
of the City Forestry Department
growing and our neighborhood shady
negotiated with the city for permission and beautiful.
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Continued from page 1
ethic and teaches vocational skills to
at-risk young men in El Paso County.
“TwoCor has been privileged to work
on several projects for area residents,”
said Old North End resident Jim
Hinkle, TwoCor founder and
Executive Director. “The support of
this neighborhood has been key to our
success.”
To learn about TwoCor, go to
www.twocor.org.
To partner your business
with the home tour, contact Doug
May at 719-265-9839, or dmay@
thewoodstonegroup.com
To volunteer, contact Cyd Cohn at
cydcohn@netscape.net
For more information: www.
CSHolidayHomeTour.com

Phone Numbers
Colorado Springs
Police Department
EMERGENCY 911
Non-emergency
444-7000

CSPD Community Relations
444-7410
AskCSPD@SpringsGov.com
CSPD Victim Advocacy Unit
444-7777
CSPD Senior Victim Assistance
Team
444-7438
Drug Activity Anonymous Tip Line
444-3111
Crime Stoppers
634-7867
Cheyenne Mountain Security
548-9990
Humane Society
473-1741
Colorado Springs Forestry		
385-5942		
(pruning median/parkway trees)
Penrose Parking Violation Hotline
776-PARK (7175)

JamesMediaWorks.com

Beauty Treatment for Your Trees
Winter Watering Tips

Do you love big green leafy
trees? Have you been dismayed by
brown-edged leaves like the one in
the photo? This is called leaf scorch,
and it happens because a plant can’t
take up enough water, often because
of inadequate roots. If roots have been
damaged, restricted by pavement,
stressed by drought, over-fertilized,
or even over-watered they may not be
able to meet the plant’s needs.
Prevention of scorch begins with
winter watering. Deep soak once a
month, when there is no snowcover, to
a distance from the plant base several
times its height. Air temperature
should be above freezing and water
should have enough time to soak

A scorched maple leaf. Winter watering can
help prevent the root degradation that impacts
foliage. Photo courtesy of Carol O’Meara and CSU
Extension

Broken
Sidewalks
Wanted

When A Polite Request
Fails to Get Results
Calling Code Enforcement

The ONEN Sidewalk
Improvement Program is looking to
partner with a few more neighbors for
sidewalk shaving. Sidewalk shaving
is a quick, clean and cost-effective
alternative to replacing sidewalks. A
demonstration panel is located at 1338
N. Weber Street.
So far we have only received
two requests for sidewalk shaving
and need a few more before we
can schedule the crew to visit
our neighborhood. To nominate a
sidewalk for shaving, email admin@
oldnorthend.org, subject line 2013
ONEN/SIP.

in before the night time freeze to
avoid root suffocation. Information
provided by Colorado State University
Extension. For more, please go to:
http://www.ext.colostate.edu/pubs/
garden/02911.html

ONEN House Plaque
Workshop

While we all like to think we
share similar priorities for property
maintenance, problems still arise
among neighbors concerning
excessive weeds, debris and other
issues. If a reasonable request for
remediation of the problem doesn’t
get a satisfactory response, either
from the resident or the property
owner, the next step is to call the

Saturday
October 5, 2013
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Penrose Library Adult
Meeting Room
ONEN’s Historic Preservation
Committee will host a free
workshop to guide ONEN residents
through the historic house plaque
process. In addition to a tour of
the Special Collections section
of Penrose Library, participants
may view previously approved
applications and receive guidance
through the research process.

CSPD ofﬁce for code enforcement at
(719) 444-7891. You can also register
a complaint online at www.springsgov.
com/units/police/CodeEnfComplaint.
asp. All complaints must include your
name and phone number, as well as the
address of the property in question.
Once a complaint has been
recorded, a code enforcement ofﬁcer
will visit the property, typically within
a few days. If a code violation exists,
the officer will issue a notice to outline
necessary remediation, with a deadline.
Depending on the response, subsequent
actions include a ﬁnal notice and a ﬁne.
If these actions do not produce results,
Code Enforcement hires a contractor
to complete the work, and the property
owner will be billed.

Visit our neighborhood online: www.oldnorthend.org
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Poetry In Motion

By Leslie Weddell
You may not think of a streetcleaning truck as poetry in motion. But
featured on select trucks in Sydney,
Australia, is a poem by Jessy Randall,
ONEN neighbor and curator of special
collections at Colorado College’s Tutt
Library. As part of Sydney’s Writer’s
Festival, eleven trucks feature 19 giant
poems by Randall and other notable
poets such as W.B. Yeats and Rainer
Maria Rilke.
Randall’s featured poem, “Why I
Had Children,” comes from her new
book, Injecting Dreams into Cows.
“I thought this poem was about my
own, somewhat lonely, experience of
motherhood,” Randall says. “It’s been a
revelation to me that others relate to it.”

Why I Had Children
Because I was reading
too many books and
getting too much
sleep and my selfesteem was too high.
Because I needed to
be taken down a peg.
Because I thought
love was one thing
and really it’s another.
Because I thought
I knew everything

New from
Donor Tools

Have you used Donor Tools
yet? Donor Tools is an excellent
online tool you can use to pay
your ONEN dues, manage your
membership information, and
review past dues payments, even if
you paid by check. This year, we
are adding the ability to pay your
membership dues automatically
each year. Simply go to www.
oldnorthend.org, click “ONEN
Membership” at the top right.
The option to pay automatically
each year will be under “Pay
Your Dues” on the page. If you
have any questions about how to
use the software, or would like to
comment on it in general, email us
at webmaster@oldnorthend.org.

about everything and I
didn’t know anything,
not anything in the
world.
This “street-cleansing” truck in Sydney, Australia
displays a poem by ONEN poet Jessy Randall
as part of the city’s Writer’s Festival

-- Jessy Randall

Please Consider Paying Dues to ONEN
• All contributions are voluntary and tax-deductible.
• Dues start at just $35.00; ONEN welcomes other amounts. For example, a contribution
of $65 provides additional funds to water and maintain trees, and helps pay for neighborhood
security services.
• Your dues payment covers one year from the time of payment and helps us support ONEN master
plan objectives to protect and enhance our neighborhood.
We first moved to
the Old North End in
_______ (year.)

Name(s):
Address:
City:
Phone:
E-mail:

ST

Zip:

Amt. enclosed:
• $35_____________
• $65_____________
• other amt.________

Please mail this form and
your contribution to:
ONEN
P.O. Box 8185
Colorado Springs, CO
80933-8185
OR
Click on the “Donate”
button at oldnorthend.org
to contribute via PayPal.

Visit our neighborhood online: www.oldnorthend.org
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New Facelift for Old Friend
Stonework Repairs in Monument Valley Park
This summer saw the completion
of the first stonework preservation
project funded by the Friends of
Monument Valley Park(FMVP).
Repairs to the WPA era Culebra
Avenue Entrance Overlook included
crack and step repair and stone
replacement.
Last
year, the
State
Historical
Fund
awarded
FMVP a
$35,000
grant to
repair the
Geologic Column and its adjacent
retaining walls near the Fontanero
entrance to the park. The Friends will
contribute nearly $26,000 in matching
funds to repair structural cracks in
On September 12, 2013,
the ONEN board voted to
contribute $500 as a matching
grant for the Monument Valley
Park Indy Give Campaign. The
purpose of the campaign is
to raise money for repairing
the historic stonework in
MVP. As MVP is a popular
park utilized frequently by our
neighborhood, the benefits of
beautifying and maintaining
it accrue to all of us here in
ONEN.
Listener Supported Public Radio

Proud to broadcast from and support the

Old North End Neighborhood

the column, and Colorado Springs
Parks and Recreation Department will
remove overgrown vegetation.
The Friends raised the funds
for the repair of the Park’s historic
stonework through the Indy Give!
Fundraising Campaigns sponsored by
The Colorado
Springs
Independent
newspaper.
The Friends
are delighted
to have been
selected to
participate
in this year’s
campaign,
which kicks off on November 1st and
runs through December 31st. With
over 40 more historical stone features
to repair, the Friends need your help.
Please remember to donate to the
Friends of Monument Valley Park
when the Give! Campaign starts
November 1st at www.indygive.com.

www.cpccs.com
635-5219

Kevin Patterson continues
a 40+ year family legacy
of real estate service to
the Pikes Peak Region.
A leader in residential
real estate, Kevin has
personally CLOSED over
$100,000,000 in residential
sales. Kevin has earned
professional recognition
such as “Who’s Who in
Luxury Real Estate”, the
Million Dollar Guild, The
Elite 25 and a Certified
Residential Specialist.

Dr. Sean O’Donnell
Family Practice and Sports Medicine

629 N. Nevada Ave. #110
719.473.6171
www.seanodonnell.familydoctors.net

635-4444

http://www.beckony.com

719-578-5263 • 1921 N. Weber • Colorado Springs, CO 80907 • www.KCME.org
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Call 633-8709 to receive your
reduced Old North End rate.

2013 ONEN
Garden Party

Dave Strawn
Historically Accurate
Windows and Storms
from

dave4marvin@comcast.net

719-330-7351

102 N. Cascade Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

520-1234
www.griffisblessing.com

578-2022

www.groningerconcrete.com

Enhancing real estate
for investors, owners,
tenants and residents
since 1985

Visit our neighborhood online: www.oldnorthend.org
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Upcoming Events

ONEN Community Meeting
Wednesday, October 16, 2013
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
First Lutheran Church
1515 Cascade Ave

ONEN House Plaque Workshop
Saturday, October 5, 2013
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Penrose Library Adult Meeting Room
Workshop is limited to 10 participants.
RSVP prior to October 2, 2013 to Susan
Darby: sdarbycos@gmail.com, 2270211

FMVP
Indie Give! Campaign Kick-off
Wednesday, November 20, 2013
5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Navajo Hogan
2817 N. Nevada Ave
Old North End Holiday Home Tour
Saturday, December 14, 2013
10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Event info/tickets: www.

CSHolidayHomeTour.com

Providing health and wellness
classes close to home.
Visit us at:

www.penrosestfrancis.org

